Convenient meetings at
Åre Östersund Airport
Start your kick-off while you are still at the airport or why not hold a quick
meeting before your business trip? Bring together colleagues, partners
and customers in a vibrant setting.
Åre Östersund Airport offers everything from inspiring conference venues
to lounges with a relaxed atmosphere.

Conference
Conference venue

Furnishings

Number of people

0-2 hrs

2-5 hrs

Full day

Åre

Classroom seating,
conference table

1 – 25

900:-

1450:-

1800:-

Vemdalen

Conference table

1–8

700:-

1150:-

1500:-

MIO Airport Lounge

Seating group

1–8

700:-

1150:-

1500:-

Exhibition hall

Furnishings

Size

Price/day

International hall

As requested

500 m2

Contact for price
quote

Wedding ceremony

Contact for information about pricing

All prices exclude VAT.

Description of venues
Åre
The Åre conference room is located in the airport’s magnificent international terminal. Just a
few steps from your aircraft, this venue can be convenient for you to use. The Åre conference
room can handle a large group of up to 25 people. The venue is equipped with all conceivable
technical equipment needed to hold creative and successful conferences and meetings.

Vemdalen
The Vemdalen conference room is designed like an aircraft control tower with large windows
that have a view over Frösön. The Vemdalen conference room is equipped with all conceivable
technical equipment needed to hold creative and successful conferences and meetings.

Eventhall
Our event venue is located in the international hall and is the largest venue at the airport.
The hall provides seating for up to one hundred people and is also suitable for large events
such as trade shows and exhibitions, or why not hold your next company party here? The
possibilities are endless.

MIO Airport Lounge
MIO Airport Lounge is perfect if you want to socialise and relax for a bit before your departure or after your arrival. We offer a relaxing setting with lovely armchairs where you can enjoy
a glass of champagne or a bite to eat in peace and quiet before your holiday or business
trip. It’s perfect if you want to add a bit of luxury to your trip. The lounge is intended for
groups up to 8 people. This is also our VIP Lounge.

Weddings
You do know that love flourishes at the airport? We offer a civil wedding ceremony and
can customise your big moment to suit your wishes and make your day unforgettable.

Food and beverages
You can order food and beverages for all our venues through our FOOD airport restaurant.
We offer everything from light snacks to three-course dinners that suit your wishes.

Contact person Swedavia:
Lena Håkansson
+46 (0)10-109 56 02
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